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ENEMY 2019
1-17-19
HP) SIS; contraband; look out for, be aware of contraband of the enemy; be not
bamboozled by it; receive it not; none of it; understand; give the enemy no rights,
loopholes, or toeholds; understand;
1-22-19
HH) vSIS; patronize not nor allow yourself to be patronized; subtle entries of the
enemy; be not a part of it; My Children, your senses must be on the highest level of
awareness; understand; (Yes, Father, I do and I ask You to aid us in it.) of course,
but you must be alert at all, all, all times, Child; understand; keep Praises flowing;
you know the enemy cannot function as they wish if Praises to Me are flowing from you;
(hallelujah, Father) yes, yes, Hallelujah
2-27-19
HH) the enemy looks for ways to steal time from My Children; push your awareness;
reclaim what has been stolen from you; reclaim as is your right; understand; a thief
takes what he has no rights to; police them, My Children; reclaim and police;
understand;
3-02-19
L) SIS; seek Me; revenge not; seek Me; be not tempted to seek revenge; seek
Me; shout Hallelujah
3-11-19
L) SIS; tongues; shuck out of unrighteousness and wash again; (did) now be
aware when the enemy tries to cover you with its thickest covering; (yes, Father,
please guide me in being aware of it.) I shall
HP) SIS; Conjuncture; aware; highest alert; aware and beware; let not the
enemy infiltrate; understand; eyes, ears on high alert; (Guide us, Lord, please
guide us.) you know I shall
Conjuncture: combination of circumstances or affairs: especially a critical time,
proceeding from a union of circumstances; a crisis of affairs
3-15-19
HP) penetrate, penetrate; Child you are penetrating through the enemy forces and
their territories; push, push, keep pushing, My children, push
HH) chagrin not at what you may see, Child; look beyond the grotesque; look
beyond; focus on Me in the beyond; understand; you know I will guide, lead and
guide; let not your eyes allow the grotesque entrance on any level; grasp My
understanding in this, Child;

3-16-19
L) SIS; Commiserate; Commiserate not the enemy; (I agree, Father, I shall not pity
the enemy.) excuse not their activities; excuse not; understand;
3-18-19
L) SIS; Converge; yes, Convergence must continue; Converge on the enemy;
halt their activities, halt their plans; exercise your rights, My children
3-27-19
HP) intensity, intensity, intensity; Child, your intensity does much; call it forth when in
battle; understand; call it forth to aid you in battle;

4-01-19
30 minutes: purge the enemy from this place; persevere just as I
have, Child;
L) SIS; slack not in your efforts, Child; push, push, you must
continually push the enemy back; use your authority; ( I pushed
Satan and his cohorts out of the house and off of this property legally
with the authority given me and also that of Yahushua. Hallelujah! I
sealed all with Hallelujahs and stationed angels and hosts to guard.)
This needed to be; now We work
4-05-18
HP) shelter not the enemy they must be exposed;
open ready to expose as I lead;

eyes and ears

4-11-19
L) SIS; stand, strong, stand strong; let not the enemy steal of your
strength; (I choose to stand strong as Almighty Yahweh has instructed
and I disallow the enemy from being able to steal of my strength and I
LAAI WTLAOYNY these statements and seal them with Hallelujahs.)
so be it; now and forevermore
HP) leave nothing undone, My Children; work to completion on all
tasks and assignments; be aware of enemy roadblocks and detours;
these must be efficiently destroyed
4-14-19
HH) Chagrin no more, My Children; let it not enter your presence;
understand; tell all; My Children, all the pesky irritants of the enemy
must be recognized and kept out; pay attentions, pay attention;
vitally important; understand;

4-15-19
HH) legally refuse discouragement on all levels and be
consciously aware when it tries to sneak in; be instantly aware of it
and instantly deny it place; understand, My Chosen, understand;
Child, you have correctly discerned these matters; now stand firm;
allow no one to change your stance; I have spoken;
HH) Challenge; Child, you are equipped to meet every challenge the
enemy puts forth;
4-24-19
HP) Condone no evil, My Children; let it not increase in any way or
manner; legally curtail with My authority; deny, deactivate legally
so; understand
4-25-19
HP) lead not astray nor allow yourselves to be led astray, My
Children; you know the enemy lurks waiting, waiting, looking for an
opening; give them none; choose to be aware paying attention
4-30-19
HP) assist Me, My Children; put on your armor and assist Me in
overcoming unwarranted evil forces;
5-02-19
L) SIS; Sway not; My Children, My Children, you must not sway; keep your course
steady and sure; allow not the winds of evil sway you in any manner or for any
purpose; let there be no contention; let your answer and actions be yes or no; no
maybe's; understand;
HH) aware, aware, Child, for the enemy tries to replicate what I do; you must
recognize and receive not his ploy to detour you; understand;
5-12-19
L) SIS; WOW; Child; so much accomplished; enemy scattered; keep it thus;
HP) mass exit, mass exit of enemy cohorts; Child, keep up your intensity;
understand;
6-08-19
HP) goad not the enemy; defeat them a I say and lead; (Yes, Lord) good; stand
stalwart, Child, in all I say, all I instruct you to do; Hallelujah;
6-11-19
L) SIS; Confiscate; Confiscate what the enemy has stolen, My Children; yes, you
have the faith needed for this task; then you must close the doors the enemy
entered through for the thievery; understand;

6-16-19
L) SIS; superimpose; let not the enemy superimpose anything on you, My Children;
HP) Child, dominate; dominate; I call you to dominate over the enemy; dominate
over all he says and does; understand; (Yes, Father, I know You have me prepared
for this.) yes, Child, you are; do so in power and calm; be assured, always assured
that I am leading and guiding you
6-17-19
L) SIS; Concede nothing to the enemy, Child; careful, careful attention to all
thoughts, words spoken, and actions made; understand; remember, Concede not
anything
HP) feint not, My Children, feint not; meet straight forward, always forward; sidestep
for no evil force
6-25-19
HH) the enemy must not be given any right to interfere; you know they watch,
wait, and listen for openings; My Children, pay attention to Me, close attention;
6-28-19
L) SIS; Adjure, Adjure,Adjure; Child, Adjure the enemy to back off; (WTLAOYNY, I
LAAI Adjuring the enemy to back off precisely according to the will and plans of
Almighty Yahweh. Hallelujah!) do so, Child, when you see them trying to encroach;
HP) subtle, subtle, subtle; watch for the subtle actions of the enemy, Child; (Yes,
Father, I ask for Angels to aid me in this. I ask for Angels that are equipped for this
task.) on their way, Child, they are on their way; expect their aid very soon; (Thank
You, Father) you are welcome, Child
6-30-19
L) Negotiate; Negotiate not with any enemy force whatsoever; tell the babes, tell the
babes this must not be; (Yes, Father, I agree.) good, Child, good; be ready to teach
My truths on many levels of readiness; understand
7-09-19
10 minutes: All dominance of evil from the first picture in Kyle's room must be broken.
Roy's authority, Roy's authority; Bride, Bride, Bride must be perfected; all evil
dominance must be broken
L) SIS; wow, Child, wow, Child; your intensity scatters the enemy; they shudder
and shake at it; keep putting it forth, Child; understand; (Yes, Father, with Your
guidance I can and shall.) so be it; I have now spoken; believe it; (Yes, Lord, I do.)
7-10-19
HP) Bend not; Bend not to the wiles of the enemy or his cohorts; My Children, I
adjure you to Bend not to any of them; understand; yield to them in no way, no
manner; imperative, imperative; you must, must be aware and not bend or yield to
them;
7-31-19
L) SIS; sublime, sublime, sublime; refuse the sublime effects and advances of the
enemy; expose and rid them from your presence; (Guide me please, Lord, in this.)
for certain; Child, for certain

8-02-19
HH) hallelujah, Child; Child, I call you to be staunch; firmly staunch in this position;
be firmly staunch against all enemy forces including Satan; yield absolutely nothing in
anyway to any of them; understand; good;
8-28-19
L) counteract all the enemy does; cancel, revoke, deny and use all the tools I have
given you;
8-31-19
HH) Child, I desire for you to be aware of the enemy's temptation and for you to
freely, gladly refuse them; (Yes, Father, I too desire as You have said.) good, call it
forth legally call it forth; (I legally call forth the desire of Almighty Yahweh for me to be
aware of and refuse the temptations of the enemy. I do so LAAI WTLAOYNY this
calling forth. Hallelujah!) Amen;
11-07-19
HH) Child, Child, We are embarking; can you sense it; (Yes, Lord, I do.) vital;
allow not the enemy access to Our agendas; (I agree, Father. I trust You to guide
me to guide Us in keeping the enemy from having any access whatsoever.) you know
I will, but you must be on high alert at all times; (Yes, Lord, it is my choice to be so.)
11-21-19
L) SIS; Prepare to decrease; Prepare to decrease the attacks of the enemy; (Yes,
Lord, please guide me in this. Hallelujah!) Hallelujah it is gaining in momentum,
Child; you are gaining momentum; so be it
11-23-19
HP) SIS; hear Me; tell My Children to hear Me and to dismiss Me not; adjure them
to pay closer and closer attention to all detail; My detail, yes, but also that of the
enemy; overlook nothing; (Yes, Lord)
11-28-19
L) SIS; fever pitch; the enemy is riled into fever pitch; aware, My Children, and
deny them all access; (I LLAI WTLAOYNY this denial of all access of all the enemy is
and has. Hallelujah!) true form, Child, well done
11-30-19
HH) SIS; mesmerize; allow not the enemy to mesmerize My Chosen Ones;
(Enemies of Almighty Yahweh, I allow you not to mesmerize the Chosen Ones of
Almighty Yahweh. I LAAI WTLAOYNY this disallowance, Hallelujah!) so be it, so be it,
Hallelujah; be aware, Child; be aware as never before; (Yes, Lord, I so choose to do
as You say.)
12-01-19
L) SIS; Clear, Clear away the rubble; the rubble the enemy leaves; (I LAAI
WTLAOYNY this clearing away of the rubble the enemy leaves. Hallelujah!) yes,
Hallelujah

12-04-19
L) SIS; Clandestine, Clandestine; the enemy has Clandestine events planned;
aware, aware, My Chosen; all must be exposed; (Guide us please. Lord) eyes and
ears open, My Children, eyes and ears open
12-05-19
HP) SIS; darken, darken, darken not, My Children; deny all darkness coming from
this enemy; allow it not to come upon you; recognize and deny; understand; (Yes,
Father, I do. Please guide us in recognizing the enemy's darkness.)
12-11-19
HP) Clear the way; Clear My Way; make it all Clear; (Lord, I so choose. Please
guide me in how to do it.) use My Name; charge, charge, charge all blockages put
forth by evil forces to leave with those forces; adjure evil forces to leave My pathway
and to not leave anything behind and to not ever return; (evil forces, I adjure and
charge you to leave the pathway of King Yahushua, and to leave nothing of yours
behind and to not ever return I LAAI WTLAOYNY this charge and adjurement to the
evil forces. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, yes, Hallelujah, many thunderous Hallelujahs
12-18-19
L) SIS; Cease, Cease; (I kept seeing the word “Cease.”) My Children, thrust forth
your right hand and tell the enemy to Cease, using My Name; legally use My name
along with your right hands to command the enemy to Cease whatever you see them
doing; understand; (Yes, Lord, thank You.)
12-20-19
30 minutes: (I asked the Lord what truth He wanted to deal with through me.)
Rebellion; My Children must cast all aspects of Rebellion from them and tell the
Rebellion Spirit to leave and to take all their minions with it. Ask for an angel to block
its return; ( I cast all aspects of Rebellion from me and Rebellion Spirit, I tell you t
leave my beings and my presence and I adjure you to take all your minions with you
and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this Declaration, this decree, this adjurement from this legal
Seat of Authority given me by Almighty Yahweh. Amen and Hallelujah!) yes, Child,
yes, Child, and I Almighty Yahweh add My stamp of approval to your Proclaiming
Declaration, Decree, and adjurement, Amen and Hallelujah; (Almighty Yahweh, I ask
for Your choice of angel or angels to now block any attempt of the Rebellion Spirit or its
minions to return in any manner or for any of their purposes. I LAAI WTLAOYNY this
request. Hallelujah!) done, Child, done; (As I was thinking back on all of this and
wondering if this spirit had been in me....) it had not been in you but it had on occasion
influenced the words you spoke
12-23-19
L) SIS; Combat; Combat the enemy at every turn with My truths, My exposures, and My
arsenal I have given you, My children, and My core; pay close attention and defeat the foes
legally; (Yes, Father)

